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The Survey.
In order to make the survey properly representative,at least 600 

questionaires should he returned. The returns at present are as follows
Commerce 149
Engeneering 85
Arts and Letters 49
Law 40
Science 26
Preparatory 5

Total 352
The Survey Bulletin.

Envelopes for mailing these home may he secured from the registrar.
Does This State Your Case?

The following commentary is taken from a questionaire of an 
infrequent communicant. It is too good to hold 12 months for 
publication.

"There are a lot of things we do or rather a number of things 
we don’t do,that we never think of. This little questionaire has 
got me to thinking,and I sea what a fool I am with Myself. When I 
can't tell myself why I don’t do certain things I'm surely fooling
myself. More power to you and your work— and I hope more sense to
myself.11

Rote: If the author of this excellent bit of self-analysis
will make himself known to the Prefect of Religion,he will be 
benifited both spiritually and materially. His talent should not be 
buried.

Obituary.
Prayers are requested for the repose of the soul of His 

Holieness Pope Benedict XV and the soul of Mrs. McAlister,mother of two 
students in Moreau Seminary.

The Sick.
Three students ask prayers for sick relatives, Students are also 

requested to pray that their school and their homes may oe spared from 
contagious diseases. It is reported that "flu" is raging in Europe 
and has reached lev York. Through prayer and sane hygenic precautions 
we may be spared tuis visitation.

Thanksgiving For Examinations.
The curve of dally Communions shows a decline fpom Wednesday to

Saturday. Dont forget bo thank the Holy Chost,
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